


“Out of my head?”



“Could you draw the “Could you draw the 

world map including world map including 

South Korea? If you South Korea? If you 

don’t know where don’t know where 

South Korea is, don’t South Korea is, don’t 

look for it!look for it!

Draw whatever your Draw whatever your 

imagination or guess imagination or guess 

is!”is!”

“I didn’t fact check lol. Did I capture Korea’s good angle? 
All of South Asia and Middle east I realllly dk. Bc it’s so many 
lakes and seas and I think I mixed japan and Cambodia haha.

 Good luck and I am curious.”

“Thanks!
Super nice and the best map 

ever!”



“David!”

“R u ready to draw the 
world map including 
South Kor??”

“Wowwww david!!!!! So nice. Thanks!”

“David!”“David!”
“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”
“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”

“Out of my head!” “Out of my head!”



“Hoi Susu!!”
“Here’s the map from my head.”
“Hope, it’s all right.”
“Have a good night!”

“Thanks 
Jordi!!”



“Maybe, I’m not that smart.”

“Lol hahahahaha “Lol hahahahaha 

super cute map ever.”super cute map ever.”

 “Thanks.” “Thanks.”



“Greetings from Berlin.”

“Ah thanks!”“Ah thanks!”



“Susu I drew quickly and I didn’t even remember the shape of north 
america hahha.”

“Haha thanks.”“Haha thanks.”



“Halo Lucas!! Could “Halo Lucas!! Could 

you draw the weird you draw the weird 

world map for me??”world map for me??”

“Yesyes!”“Yesyes!”

“Haha this is one of “Haha this is one of 

my project for mixed my project for mixed 

media class.”media class.”

“Yes plz!!!”“Yes plz!!!”

“Out of my head?”

“Phoo”
“No I don’t think so.”
“Why?”
“Is this a Rietveld project?”

“I could try.”
“It is intersting.”

“Ok”



“Here is my best attempt!!”

“Thanks! “Thanks! 

I’ll let you know after I’ll let you know after 

done it!”done it!”



“I did it a bit in a hurry hahaha”
“blacked out on Africa omg”
“I cab do a better version if you want though.”
“I didn’t even put Netherlands hahaha”

“No problem and thank you!!”

“Haha anyway “Haha anyway 
thanks a lot! and thanks a lot! and 
I like your graphic I like your graphic 
works so much!”works so much!”



























How to go to  South Kor?
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The smallest



I think there is 
a slow and steady pace 

for everyone that makes us
 unknown to the world. 

I am looking forward to the day when such a small and fragile 
things pull your heartstrings. Just like how a s, ss, sss, ssssmall 

piece of grass surviving through rain storms and through many harsh 
weathers, eventually it will become the only thing standing letting 
the world know.





Thanks everyone from everywhere!

Best,
Susu




